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chiefs came up, and some of the inhabitants of Mondeytee went
out to Jhalum Singh, and persuaded him to come to an agiee-
ment with his son, for that his face would be blackened in case
Soorujmul were killed, and it was thus at length arranged
that Soorujmul should surrender Mondeytee, on condition
that two villages were assigned to htm during hit. father's life-
time, and that the succession was secured to him The young
chief, upon this, taking his mother with him, quitted Mondeytee
for the villages which were assigned to him, and Jhalum Singh
re-entered his town
Soorujmul, however, for fear of his father, began at once to
look out for a more secure place of retirement, but none of the
chiefs would receive mm He retired to Koowawoo, wheie
there is a mansion, enclosed within a fortified wall The
•village belonged to bards, who were not pleased at the presence
of such a visitor Soorujmul pacified them by saying that it
was not his intention to remain a longei tune than should
suffice for his recoveiy from his wound However, at this
time, the raja happened to come into the neighbourhood, and
the bards went to lum, and obtained his written permission to
their allowing Soorujmul to lemain The clucf stayed, there-
fore, at the bards' village for a considerable period, and at
length, leaving his family there, went to Ahmednugger, and
took service with Raja Kurun Singh, who gave him a village
and a pair of kettle-drums
In the year a d 1833, Raja Gumbheer Singh became a
Dev Fouiteen Ranees became sutees with his corpse, but
the mother of the present raja, Jowan Singh, remained alive to
icar her infant son
Many stare foil to the earth,
The earth quaked,
Cows lowed in the night tune,
Terribly sounded their cry
Indra poured down little rain,
Hail fell from the sky,
Clouds obscured the face of the sun,
Gusts of wind blew
From these omens they prophesied
That a great man would fall *
Then died the raja of the race of the sun !1
1 The earthquakes and the fall of meteors here mentioned were actual

